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":I see in the newspapers that the gove:" ernment is to aid the automob ile

indust ry with a bi llion or more dollars gleaned from us taxpayers. It appears that Vacillating Carter intends to
use our money to aid this ailing industry with low interest loans to it s
dealers and to provide the manufacturers with development funds.
In response to this subs idy General
Motors has " pledged it s auto s will average 31 miles a gallon by 1985." (Wall
Street Journal. Ju ly 10, 1980). It s autos
will " average" th is great advancement
in fuel economy! This 'read s to me
that they plan to build some cars that
get less than 31 mpg. I understand
that some imported cars are already
achieving a rat ing of 60 mpg. Is Det roit for real ?
I hear on the TV the industry leaders and their labor union bosses
calling for restrictions on Japanese i mports through duties or "volunteer"
cut-backs on shipments to the USA.
As I see it , Japanese cars are sell ing
to Ame rican buyers, not because they
are built in Japan , but, rather, because
they give the buy ing publ ic what it
wants; Detroit is not .
I would guess that Simplistic Reagan, if elected to the pres idency, will
grant to that industry even more aid
and ' comfort. Mr . Anderson, what say
you?
Detroit should not be subsid ized to
continue to drag its feet. Let the American automobile industry join the real ity of the 1980's NOW. Can we really
wait until 1985 or later?
- JPC
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Fuel Economy Department
Government Speeders Division
On May 15 between Albuquerque and
Santa Fe I was passed by U. S.-G4228921 and N. M. National Guard CG4506.
Earlier in the month N. M. plate No.3
-secretary of State-went wh izzing by
on its way to Albuquerque.
Dear readers, send in license numbers for pubtlcatlon.
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WRIGHT

N.M .License 16593
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Phone (505) 345-5292

& Co.
114 Rutherford Lane
Post Offi e Box 6281
Albuquerque, N. M.
81191

Re

General Building Contractors

Insulated Roof System
J ob

Your Next Building

Secti on(s)

Plans Dated

A rch itect

Sheets

Add enda No.

7.15
and/or

3.10
We quote the sum of
a very reasonable price
for labor, material, applicable sales tax, insurance and equipment necessary to furnish and install the wor k outlined
below. This price is firm if accepted within
days of this date.
Work description:

Your choice of lightweight concrete insulated roof systems.

1.

ZONOLITE INSULATING CONCRETE - with or without Insulperm Insulation Board for
more "R" values. This is the most thoroughly tested and approved system. Use with proven
roof membranes for guaranteed leak free performance. Pick from several fire, wind and
seismictested designs at competitive prices.

2.

DRYCON INSULATING CONCRETE - Use this system if there is any question about
venting and drying of the concrete. A little more expensive, but eliminates special drying
requirements of other designs.

3.

PERLITE INSULATING CONCRETE - This system, with or without control joints, is the
cheapest. Our low price comes with a description of the control joint compromise.

Accepted :
Firm
By

Date
4

Respectfu lly submitted,
_

JOHN L. WRIGHT & CO.

_

By

_

Title
J u ly-A ug ll.~t

1980

_

Quality Concrete Masonry Products
and many allied building materials.
Serving New Mexico and West Texas
for over a quarter of a century.

P.O. Box 1633
Roswell, NM 88201
505/622·1321

P.O. Drawer FF
Las Cruces , NM 88001
505/524·3633

July-August 1980

Telephone
EI Paso
915/532·9695
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ONE STOP

;

FLOOR COVERINGS

•
I

;

@

IMP ORTED CERAMIC TILES
Italian . glazed qu arry mosiacs .
and unglazed quarry

@

CARPET

Full line of residential.
commercial and kitchen
ca rpets - Orien'tal rugs .
runners and area rugs

•

II;@
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Another building,
another boost for the
Trus Joist system.

SHEET VINYL
Armstrong . Manningto n.
Co ngoleu m . GAF

Baker Construction Co . of Albuquerque is no stranger
to Trus Joist When architect John Reed called on us to
supply a system for the Geology/Engineering Bldg. for
Ranchers Exploration an d Development Corp. Les
Baker was pleased. Upon completion of the Trus Joist
installation he told us:

MEXICAN TALAVERA AND
SAL TILLO TILES

PACIFIC CLAY MINI-BRICK
7/16" Alberhill clay bricks that
save weigh t. labor . dollars .

" . . . we found the use of TJI units as efficient and
economical as ever. As one of the first users of
Trus Joist units in this area. we have been. and
will continue to be one of their boosters."
If you want to see how easy and economical joist appli cation can be , see us soon. We've got exactly what
you 're looking for.

TILE and
CARPET

In Albuquerque. call
McGill Stephens, Inc..
300 Virginia SE
Albuquerque 87108
Phone (505) / 265 -5935

In EI Paso. call
McGill Stephens, lnc..
4100 Rio Bravo St.,
Su ite 320. EI Paso 79902.
Phone 915/544-4505

SINCE t 960

2520 SAN MATEO N.E.
PHONE 884-6579
6

Trus Joist structural roof nd floor systems distributed by McGill Stephens. Inc••
Albuquerque a d EI P so.
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KOHLER 'S NEWEST
ACCENT COLOR

€V€~G~€€N

f>.efreshing as a mauntain breeze. Caal and crisp as a desert
evening. That's Evergreen, a daring new Accent co lo r from
Kahler , the color leader in the plumbing ind ustry .
Evergreen is splashy , clean and elegant . . . a bald earthtone
color that brings insta nt excitement and decorating drama ta
bathrooms, powder rooms and kitchens.
A versatile decorating co lor, Evergreen is friend ly to a w ide
range of popular earthtones and
naturals. It's a perfect foil for
gentle Aspen Green , Kohler 's
newest full-line co lor. And an
exc iting Accent ta co lors like
Harvest Go ld and Parchment.
With a deft decarator touch , it
also works well w ith coo l/ hot
Mexican Sand, stunning ly neutra l
Country Grey , and many other
color schemes.
Use Evergreen to cool a sunny
bathroom, add a dash of color
to a powder room, ar br ighten
the work center in your kitchen,
It's available on select residentia l plumbing fixtures.
Evergreen. Shown here on the Steeping Both Whirlpool, an
extra-deep enameled cast iro n wh irlpool bath that's 5' x 36",
and on the Man's l.ov. a spacious shampoo/grooming center
lavatory that measures 28 " x 19 ". With l3ravura avant-garde
faucets in brushed chrome finish. f>.ochelle roller in Aspen Green.
On the cover: An oas is af pleasure.
Steeping l3ath Wh irlpaal in Evergreen.
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l3ring the freshness of all outdoors into your kitchen
with a Kohler kitchen sink in bright, bold Evergreen.
Ploy Evergreen against countertops in white. Let it
accent appliances in the new eorthtone colors and
b ring insta nt glomar to your kitchen decorating
scheme .
Everg reen is one of five Kohler Accent colors. Other
Accents are Sunflower, l3lueberry , Antique Red and
Sequoia . Each in its own way lets you inject excite-

ment, fashion and personality into your ba throo m ,
powder room and kitchen .
Evergreen and other Kohler Accents are available
on the Steeping l3ath and the Steeping l3ath Whirl pool; Man's l.ov . Tahoe , Farmington. Radiant and
Ccsrelle lavatories; Epicurean , Trieste, Urbanite,
l.okefleld. Brooktield and 25 " x 22 " Mayfield selfrimming kitchen sinks. and on the 12 " x 12" Addison enameled cost iro n bar sink.

KOHLER
Contact your local Kohler representative for more information today...
Vinton Ep ps c o

P -H -C Ind us tr ial Supply Co.• Inc.

4220 Second SI. NW
PO Box 6569
Albuquerqu e. NM 87 107
(505) 345 -4522

1000 Siler Park Road
P.O . Drawer F
Santa Fe. NM 8750 1
(505) 471-4 811

Form P-Q55-180M

Ac tiv e Plumbing Supply
1500 Candelaria NE

North west Supply C o.
240 1 E. Aztec Avenue

Al buquerque. NM 87107
(505) 345 -8587

Gallup . NM 8730 1
(505) 863 -380 7

Printed in U.S.A.

KOHLER CO . KOHLER, WISCONSIN 53044

NATIONAL ENERGY POLICY IS NEEDED NOW. AlA
TELLS DEMOCRATIC AND REPUBLICAN LEADERS.
WASHINGTON,D.C ., May 9, 1980-- The American Institute of Architects
has called on both major political parties to mobilize the nation's resources
and the government toward implementing a comprehensive national energy policy based on energy efficiency and conservation.
Testifying at recent hearings of
1979, it was well over $60 billion.
the Democratic an d Republican
By the late 1980s, annual oil implatform committees, Al A First
ports are expected to cost over $125
Vice President R. Randall Vosbeck,
billion."
FAIA, and Executive Vice PresiVosbeck and Meeker said "a madent David O. Meeker Jr ., FAIA,
jor factor in solving the energy
said, "possibly the most important
crisis is the need to implement
leadership challenge before the enenergy-conscious building design
tire nation is to establish a commeasures and other energy conserprehensive national energy policy
vation measures as national policy.
for the immediate future and the
These initiatives represent using
energy more efficiently, not simply
1980s."
The AlA urged both parties to
using less."
provide "forceful leadersh ip in
Studies by the AlA have concludadopting appropriate strategies
ed that "by improving the design of
and policies to achieve the nation's
new
buildings
and
through
energy policy objectives ... to enlist
modification of older ones, approxcitizen attention and support."
imately 20 percent of the current
Vosbeck and Meeker offered the
total U.S . energy use could be
AlA's assistance and outlined
saved," both groups were told.
various approaches toward resolv"Energy efficiency is the cheapest,
environmentally safe and most proing the energy crisis in the built environment as well as in transportaductive way of getting more
tion and industry.
energy. " This means:
Efforts by both parties are
--more energy-efficient designed
"crucial in mobilizing the nation's
buildings, which requires impleresources in this long-term policy
mentation of building energy perchallenge," the AlA spokesmen
formance standards (BEPS) "to
said.
establish energy performance
" T his challenge," they noted,
standa rds as initiatives to irnprov"remains unmet by our nation, its
ed design and technology;
political leaders and policy--more efficient and available pubmakers." Six years after the first
lie transportation;
U.S. economic shocks due to Mid--more efficient and energy-condle Eastern oil cutbacks, " our
scious design components in
country has yet to adjust its energy
building construction;
demand and economy to ever--rebuilding urban centers emfluctuating foreign energy costs
phasizing urban energy conservaand supply."
tion and retrofitting the existing
Taking "proper action on an
stock of buildings;
energy policy that reduces energy
--greater emphasis by industry on
demand will save lower-income
developing improved energy-effiAmericans billions of dollars in
cient production processes.
future energy costs"--costs that are
The AlA stressed that " a barrel
translated into inflated prices for
of oil saved through increased
rent, food and transportation.
energy efficiency is less exspenxive
"The high cost of imported
and as useful as a barrel produced
energy will continue to undermine
through conventional exploration. "
the stability of American and world
To facilitate a coordinated and
economics until appropriate energy
comprehensive national energy
policy action is taken," the AlA
policy, basic strategies should be
leaders stated. "In 1972, the U.S.
expedited by federal, state and
oil import bill was $4.5 billion; in
local governments that include in] IIly-Allgllst 1980

itiatives in building and urban
design, transportation and industry, Vosbeck and Meeker said.
The Al A's specific policy recommendations for the built enviro nmen t include:
--utilizing not only the most efficient equipment and syste ms for
heating, cooling and vent ilation
in design, but also em ploying tota l design strategies for ene rgyconsciousness.
--taking advantage of passive solar
design elements in the siti ng of
buildings;
--supporting solar design and equipment facilities for commercial,
industrial
and
residential
structures;
--developing incentives to stim ulate
building design and retrofit mo difications,
especially
passive
solar design;
--starting the phased implementation of BEPS immediately;
--establishing educational training
for student architect/engineers in
energy efficient technology and
design at colleges and universities.

NMSA ANNUA L MEETING TO
BE IN SANTA FE
ASLA To Be A Joint Sponsor

The New Mexico Society of Architects will hold its annual
meeting November 6,7,8, 1980 in
Santa Fe. The New Mexico Section
of the American Society of Landscape Architects will join wi th the
architects to broaden the scope and
content of the conference.
Speakers scheduled to appear include: William Pena, a founding
partner of Caudell, Rowlett and
Scott in Houston, Texas; Anthony
Eradley, Dean of the Department
of Architecture, University of Kentucky; Robert Harvey, Landscape
Architecture Department, University of Iowa and Richard Hagg,
from Seattle, Washington.
An Awards Banquet will climax
the three day affair. John P. Conron, FAlA, is General Chairman of
the meeting.
7
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Architecture in New Mexico
changed little during the more than
two centuries of Spanish colonial
ru le . Isolat io n from trad ing
centers, a demanding environment
and resultant impoverishment left
little room for innovation .
However, with Mexican independence in 1820 and the opening of the Santa Fe trail in the
following year, trade with the
United States grew. Frances
Swadesh, in her excellent book, Los
Primeros Pobladores (1974), has
observed that this highly profitable
trade with the United States
created a small class of merchants
in New Mexico who were much
more affluent t han their neighbors.
She also notes that while the
growth of this class was most pronounced in the main population
centers of Santa Fe and Albuquerque it also developed at a slower
pace in the smaller northern communities.
Following annexation in 1848
American influence increased an d
became a major factor after the arrival of the railroad in 1880. The
railroad brought ew Mexico into
the ma instream of American
cu lture and resulted in a flood of
Amer ican architectu ral fash ions
that we re or had been in current
use on the east coast. A wide selection of building materials and
manufactured items available to
New Mexican builders for the first
time was also cond ucive to change.
T his change, however , was
largely confined to communities
with access to the railroad and to
mining towns controlled by
Americans. When a remote village
was affected it was usually because
the local merchant wanted a home
that would reflect his new-found
pres tige. Unlike most ot her
villagers, the merchants had access
to the new styles of arch itecture
and to the manufactured building
materials through their commercial connections. A fascinating example of this is the turn of the century home of Venceslao and
Cleofas Jaramillo in El Rito, New
Mexico.
Venceslao Jaramillo, the son of a
store owner, figured prominently
in the development of New Mexico.
During his lifetime, Vencesleo was

The
Jaramillo House
by Edward Fitzgerald and John Bucholz

Dra w ings - Edw ard Fitzgerald July-August 1980

Photographs - John Buch olz
9

one of four colonels on the staff of
territorial governor Otero, a state
senator, state chairman of the
Republican party and a respected
merchant and stockman in the EI
Rito area. Venceslao's wife,
Cleofas, was a member of an
esteemed pioneer family in the Arroyo Hondo area. Her father, too,
was a merchant. Later in life,
Cleofas authored several books, including an autobiography,
Romance of a Little Village Girl
and a book of Spanish folklore,
Shadows of the Past. She also
founded La Sociedad Folklorica in
Santa Fe to preserve the Spanish
folklore of New Mexico.
Cleofas and Venceslao were
married in July of 1898. According
to Cleofas, in her autobiography,
they returned to EI Rito following a
honeymoon and agreed to build a
new home. Cleofas planned the
eight-room house and Venceslao
contracted the carpenters. The
decision to add a second story was
made after the eight rooms of the
ground floor were finished.
Manufactured building materials
for the house were shipped west by
train from St. Louis, Chicago, or
possibly Michigan, transferred to
the Denver and Rio Grande narrow
gauge railroad and unloaded at
Barranca, New Mexico. These
materials which included two ,
seven-foot, oak, fireplace mantels;
cherrywood railings and banister;
stained glass and expensive
wallpaper were then transported
by horse and wagon to EI Rito. The
home cost $10,000 and was completed around 1900. It is an unique
blend of the eastern Queen Anne
architectural style and New Mexican Folk Territorial.
Queen Anne architecture
originated in England around 1870
and came to the United States
shortly thereafter. It's original
derivatives were English domestic
architecture from the Medieval and
Renaissance periods. The Queen
Anne style is characterized as picturesque; irregular in silhouette
and massing with an asymmetrical
floor plan. Great emphasis was
placed on materials and craftsmanship.
In this country Queen Anne
design took on a new personality. It
10

ColU11l11 at front porch. Folk version of the Territorial style based
Greek revival.
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Golden oak mantel in living room. Typical oj those advertised in building
magazines oj that period.
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became the vehicle for imaginative
minds and many new ideas were
generated. Perhaps the most
significant of these ideas was the
"living hall." Inspired by the
medieval hall, the traditional entry
hall was expanded into a large,
central, circulatory space that in
addition to an entry featured a
fireplace and a staircase. The living
hall became the core of a house off
of which other spaces flowed. This
flow of space within and around
bay windows, ingle nooks,
elaborate wood screens and open
staircases gave American Queen
Anne architecture a fluid spatial
quality that later influenced the
works of Frank Lloyd Wright.
Very different from the irregular
outline and flowing, asymmetrical
floor plan of Queen Anne was the
New Mexican territorial floor plan:
a well-defined, symmetrical floor
plan based on a center hall and two
or more rooms deep. Visual
characteristics of this style, which
was an extension of the Greek
Hevival manner that flourished in
the East until 1850, include
pedimented lintels, bits of molding
built up around wooden columns to
suggest plinths or capitals and symmetrically organized fenestration.
Executed in locally milled wood,
this style was clearly New Mexican
and distinct from its parent Greek
Revival manner.
After 1880 Territorial architecture was no longer popular in the
railroad trading centers of New
Mexico. However, it continued and
flourished in the isolated mountain
villages where, in the hands of local
carpenters, it evolved into a tradition known as Folk Territorial.
Folk Territorial work is distinguished by a charming creativity
that is manifested in the naive interpretations of classical details.
With hand tools and boundless imaginations local artisans developed
New Mexico's most enchanting
style of architecture.
The Jaramillo house is basically
a Territorial building upon which a
number of Queen Anne features
have been grafted. The Territorial
floor plan is still discernible in the
three rooms located on each side of
the center hall but the hall is uncommonly wide. It also contains a
11

magnificent sta ircase that, with a
balcony, doubles back in its ascent
to the second story. Behind the
sta irs, the hall broadens to form a
partitioned dining area. Together,
the dining a rea and staircase
diminish the spatial thrust through
the center of the house that was
typical of Territorial plans.
The hall opens, dramatically,
through the second story where it is
surrounded by a balcony. An ornate, cherrywood, balustrade runs
along the balcony and bracketed
wood columns support a pressed tin
ceiling. With the exception of the
brackets, which seem to have been
cut by a local carpenter, these
de tails were manufactured outside
of New Mexico.
As this central space flows vertically so does it horizontally. It is
open to the entry vestible with the
exception of a Queen Anne spindle
frieze and handcrafted lattice work
that indicates the transition of
space. Similarly, the opposite end
is separated from the open dining
room by fold ing doors and a screen
of w indows th at allows the spaces
to ru n togeth er visua lly. T his
absence of disti nct partitions between rooms is a Queen Anne
feature that is not found in Territorial architecture.
In comparison to the first floor,
the rooms of the second floor are
arranged in a more symmetrical,
Territorial fash ion. Two welldefined rooms flank each side of
the ba lcony and a well lighted
nook, called the flower room, is in
th e gable ove r the front door. The
fluted trim around the doo rs and
windows, decor ative wall paper
and bead boa rd wainscoating are
Queen Anne additions . The deep
red and mahogany wood shades of
the doors were penciled in by a
carpenter.
The exterior of the Jaramillo
house is dominated by a somewhat
complicated roof. It is a hipped
roof with two sides that extend
down to the level of the second
floor. The top is flat and was once
adorned by wrought-iron cresti ng-a popular eleme nt in Eastern architecture of th e period . The project ing gable, centered above the
front door, signals entry to the
house.
12
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A stairway of two runs ascends to the second floor . Th e ba lcony runs all
four sid es of th e stair and op en w ell over th e main hall.

CROSS

SECT ION
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With a peculiar sort of con sistency, th e int er mixing of Qu een Anne
and Fo lk Te rr itorial, handmade
and facto ry pr od uced features inside th e J ar a millo house is also seen
on th e ou tside. Th e basicallv rectan gular , Territorial ou u tne is
broken by an ell th at pr ojects
rather awkwardl y on th e right side
of th e main entrance . This bit of
asymmetry, int ended to evok e th e
picturesqu en ess of Qu een Anne, interrupts th e front porch which
would run the entire length of the
hou se in Territorial architecture.
Likewi se, th e rounded corner of
thi s ell is a modest interpretation of
the ubiq uito us Qu een Anne tower.
Th e deep window sill in thi s curved
section of wall, made possibl e by
th e double thickness of adobe, is
not unlike th e window seats found
in Qu een Ann e hou ses.
Qu een Ann e and Folk Territorial
are both eclectic sty les of architecture. Th ev both accommodate
ori ginal cr~at i ve energy. With this
freedom the Jaramillo house was
built. Throughout the house , stained glass; ela borate, machine cut
hardwoods; ca st-iron and p ressed
tin are work ed together with a
carpenter 's simple ver sions of
classical details. This blend of a rchitectures, the noted owners and
isolated location of th e Jaramillo
hou se mak e it a rar e and
fascinating example of New Mexican architecture.
We first saw the Jaramillo house
in 1979 and tim e had brought
changes to it. The wrought-iron
cr esting that had adorned the rooftop was gone. Most of th e glass ha d
disappeared from the win dows,
though , fortunat ely, the colored
gla ss panels in th e front doors remained. Th e roof wa s in sad
disrepair; even th e asp halt tile ,
whi ch wa s a lat er addition to cover
th e wood shingles, had dri ed and
fallen off. Portions of th e ground
floor adobe walls wer e crumbling
and wh er e th ere had been a nice
coa t of yellow paint on th e second
floor all that remained was
weather ed wood. Trees had grown
up around th e hou se to th e point
wh er e onl y th e roof was visib le
from th e hig hway and th e roc kterraced garden Cleofas and buil t
in th e front was only a memory,
13
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Th ieves and vandals had
taken their tol l. But not all of
its original splendor was
gone . The beautifully intricate, Queen Anne, interior
woodwork was largely intact
and in splendid condition.
Since that time, the old
house has been torn down ,
hop efully to be rebuilt on a
speculative basis in Taos,
New Mexico. Along State
Highway 96 in El Rita,
how ever , one may still see the
rambling hacienda that wa s
th e home of Venceslao's
fath er and the barn and servants quarters that onc e served th e Jaramillo estate.
E.F. &J .B.
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Wooden second story sits on adobe walls. The concrete added at a later date to deter erosion.

Th e authors w ish to thank all of th e many fin e people without whose
help this project would not have been posibl e. Sp ecial thanks go to Mrs.
Patrick Martin of EI Rito , N.M. who owned the hous e and to Ben Martinez, Cleojas' 91 year old brother. Very special thanks goes to Bainbridge
Bunting from whose wealth of knowledge and excellent writings we borrow ed lib erally .
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QUAUTY AND SERVICE
TOTRE
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

1III

Z43-66S.

=I"i=
1II SPRINGER BUILDING MATERIALS CORI!
I

ALBUQUERQUE GRAVEL PRODUCTS COMPANY
DEDICATED TO QUALITY
AND SERVICE
600 John Street. S.E. P. O. Box 829 Tel. (5051 242-5265
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Marble
Quarry Tile
Monarch Tile
Terrazzo Floors
Dex 0 Tex Floors
New Mexico Marble & Tile Inc.
2500 2nd SW
P.O . Box 25566
Albuquerq ue, NM 87125
(505) 243- 1771
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Albuquerque, N. M. 87103

763 Cerr illos Rd.
Santa Fe. NM 87501
(800) 432-86 55
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Four
thousand
buildings designated
since 1930 as having
architectural and historic
significance have been destroyed .
Most were sound and usable .
You can help stop this
needless destruction of our
arc hitectural resources by
supporti ng his to ric preservation
in yo ur own community.
. If you don't help, who will'?
Join The National Trust for
Historic Preservation. Write
Membership Department, Office
of Public Affairs, The National
Trust for Historic Preservation,
740 Jackson Place,
NW, \V ashington,
__
.
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The copy center that let you forget
About standing in line,
Now invites you to ...

Forget About Standing ...

n
o-a
m
en

-

PROFESSION AL
DESIGN SERVICE

LANDSCAPE
SYSTEMS

COMMERCIAL
FU RNI SHINGS

LIGHTING

ACCESSORIE S
CARPETI NG

• Bluelines
• Fastest
Specification
Service
• General Office
Copies
• Same Great
Quality
• Same Super
low Price

Discover the new
Drive-Through
AL-AM!
Stili offering free pickup &
delivery of large jobs &
emergency " a ft e r-h o u rs "
service .. . & now featuring
offset printing, tool

Albuquerque American Copy Center
Central at Carlisle 266-3600
Emer enc : 345-4814

YOU SftUE WITH NEW

..... .....

~

~

e
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GLftZED BLOCK IAJflLLS

FEATHERLITE BLOCK co ., 80. 489 , Lubbock , TX 79408
80 . 9977 , EI P.so , TX 79990
FEATHERLITE BUILOING PROOUCTS
CREGO BLOCK co., INC., 6026 2nd SI. NW, AlbuquerQue, NM 8 7107

co..

806176)-8202
91 51859- 9171
SOSI34S-4451

YOU saUE TIME/YOU saUE MONEY
WITH THE ECONOMY OF BLOCK &THE PERFORMANCE OF GLAZE
] IIly-A ll gllst 1980
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ENGINEERING SERVICES

~LBUQERQUE

TESTING
LABORATORY•..To Be Sure!

P. O. BOX 4101
5]2 JEFFERSON, N.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87196
505- 268·45]7

SUBSOIL INVESTIGATIONS
FIELD DENSITY
GEOTECHNICAL ENGIN EERING
INSPECTION
LABORATORY TESTING AND ANALYSIS
EVALUATION OF CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
RESEARCH
~

WELDING CERTIFICATION
All Work Done Under Supervision of
Registered Professional Engineers

m. ii
~~;;/I
~.

QUALITY . .
. .SERVICE
Call us for building products
made by people you know.
We distribute steel doors
a.nd frames made by gRRIEs,
finish hardware made by
~, ~ SAR G E NT, and
other quality manufacturersand we give SERVICE.
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Stanley Structures

Insert

Thunderbird Steel

Insert

Wellborn Paint
Wright, John L., & Co. .
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Insert

Mason Contractors Assn. of N. M

Springer Building Materials Corp

STEEL SAS H, DOOR & HAR DWARE. INC.
2529 & 2530 FIRST ST. NW . 505/247·8460
ALBUQUERQ UE, N.M. 87102
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Fast

The m st economical way to build
a parking struct re today is to bui d
it fast, using precast/prestressed
co crete from Stanley Sir ctures.

Stanley
Structures

San Felipe Tower Parking
Houston , Texas

Casper Parking Structure
Casper, Wyoming

Architect

Architect

S.1. Morris
Houston
General Contractor
Quanah Construction
Houston
Structural Engineer
CBM Engineers Inc.
Houston

Carl Walker & Associates
Minneapolis
General Contractor
Lower & Company
Casper
Structural Engineer
Carl Walker & Associates
Minneapolis

No other building product offers the speed
and other economic advantages associated
with the use of prestressed concrete in the
construction of parking structures.

For multi-level park ing facilities, no other
building product offers the functional
advantages of long c1ear-span construction .
Prestressed concrete allows the
owner- investor to provide wide-open spaces
for maximum parking capacity and fast, safe
vehicular circulation .

While the precast/prestressed components
are being manufactured at one of our
product ion facilities, earthwork and
foundat ion construct ion can proceed
at the building site. When the products arrive
at the site they can be quickly erected in just a
matter of days.
Faster construction means that construction
loan periods are shorter, construction
finance costs are reduced and income starts
sooner.
Prestressed concrete's resistance to fire
enables the owner to take advantage of lower
insurance rates. Prestressed concrete is also
virtually maintenance free, providing
substant ial, long-term savings to the owner.

The national trend in parking structures is to
use prestressed concrete because it is the
ideal building material. Stanley Structures
has developed a network of prestressed
concrete plants throughout the West. When
it comes to your next building project, give us
a call. We have the capabilities and
experienced personnel to help you realize all
the economies of building it with prestressed
concrete and building it fast.

The Right Results From
The Right Ap roach

We've put it all together before - countless
times. Our experience in design , production ,
delivery and erection of structural and
architectural concrete is second to none. We
have the know-how to economically
construct sound structures with broad
appeal-the right results.
Our network of companies produces a wide
range of standard and custom building
components, permitting a variety of
combinat ions and assemblies - the right
approach.
When the subject is prestressed concrete
structures, profess ional design consultants
welcome our spec ialized knowledge. Be sure
to talk to us at an early stage in your planning .

Stanley
Structures
A Subsidiary of The Stanley Works

Colorado
5801 Pecos Street
P.O. Box 21070
Denver, Colorado 80221
Phone 303-458-6301

New Mexico
2340 Alamo Southeast
Suite 106
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106
Phone 505-247-0391

Wyoming
421 Uvingston Avenue
P.O. Box 527
Cheyenne , Wyoming 82001
Phone 307-638-8931
Wyoming Building
202 East 2nd
P.O. Box 2933
Casper, Wyom ing 82601
Phone 307-234-3569

Texas
First National Bank Tower
Suite 570
6243I-H 10, NW.
San Antonio , Texas 78201
Phone 512-734-7923
2627 North Loop West
Suite 201
Houston, Texas 77008
Phone 713-861-0597
8150 North Central Expressway
Su ite M2001
Dallas, Texas 75206
Phone 214-369-2903

Montana
1537 Avenue D.
P.O. Box 20336
Billings, Montana 59104
Phone 406-248-7131

Incaseof
fire,head for
thenearest
brickor
block exit.
You'll be safer there.
Fire walls built of brick and
block won't burn. They won't
smoke or smolder. They stop
fire from s preading into stairwells. They as sure you of a
flame -free exit for occupants , as
well as a way in for firemen .
Properly constructed
masonr y walls are air -tight, too,
so the y'll also keep smoke from
spreading.
Masonry stands up to
intense heat. It retains its structural strength in load bearing
buildings while steel loses its
load bearing capa city at temperatures above 1,000 degrees F.
Glass and met al curtain walls
can shatter and even melt in a
fire , but not masonr y.
. And masonry stands up to
inten se water pre ssure , too,
whi le partitions made of some
other materials can collapse
under heavy water exp osu re.
No one likes to think of
fires breaking out in buildings,
but every public and private
buildin g owner, de signer and
contractor has to. So build with
masonr y, just in case.
INTERNATIONAL
MASONRY
INSTITUTE
(The Bricklayers' Internat ional Unio n and the
Ma!>on Cont rac tors in the U. S. a nd Canada)

823 Fifteenth si., x.\\".
Washington . D.C. 2000 5
2021783 ·3908
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